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Delta Plan adoption another major milestone
Follow @DeltaWatch on Twitter
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The Bay Delta Conservation Plan (BDCP),
which will include a comprehensive
conveyance plan designed to improve water
supply reliability and provide greater long-term
protection for endangered species, is on track
for completion in 2014. Meanwhile, the
legislature is gearing up to tackle revising the
water bond for the 2014 ballot.
Now is the time for Governor Brown’s

A window of opportunity has opened. With
climate change and growing population
demands already stressing an outdated water
system, the time to act is now.
The Delta Plan is an important step, but it is
only one small piece of the puzzle. The dire
need for a new water vision in California is on
the horizon. Hopefully Governor Brown’s
leadership can get us there.

For more information, visit our updated website at www.sustainabledelta.com
and follow @DeltaWatch on Twitter

